
Instruction

Reminder

The product is designed for household use only, excessive use
in public is not covered by warranty

Make sure you read through instruction before use to avoid any
unnecessary damage to the product or user



USB Wireless Back & Waist Massager X1

1. The product is not designed for people (including children)
lack of experience or knowledge, use this product under
supervision

2. This product has heating function, use with care for people
who are insensitive of heat

3. Sitting or stepping is not allowed, max safe load is 20kg
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Warning

1.Company is responsible for repairing products placed under
special condition of corrosion such as outside islands, sulphur

zone and seashore

2. Repair service uses OEM parts, company is not responsible for
any damage if changed without using OEM parts

Emergency Handling
When anything strange happens, please unplug and shut

down the power



Safety Instruction
Warning

1. This is product is not recommended for people under 16
2. The product is not designed for people (including children)

lack of experience or knowledge, use this product under
supervision

3. This product is not suitable for diagnosis, medical
treatment or any business practices

4. Please do not use for goal other than massaging
5. Do not use with other massaging devices
6. Do not use by two or more people at the same time
7. .Do not use when you are drunk or feel uncomfortable
8. Do not use for bones with protrusion, fasciitis or injured

part of body
9. Check if power and function buttons works
10. Stop using immediately if you feel any discomfort when using
11. Use the product at least 1 hour after meal, exercising or

showering
12. This product has heating function, please do not use for more

than 10 minutes in case of inflammation or burn
13. This product has heating surface, be careful for people who

are insensitive about heat
14. Take 15-20 minutes break before next program, we suggest

20-30 minutes every day
15. Please take off your jewelries before using to avoid
16. This product contains precision massaging parts, please do

not step on or use upside down, company is not responsible
for any damage caused above actions

17. Do not rinse with water, this will cause electronic
components shortage or components failure

18. Do not spray anything like oil, gas, coating, pesticide or



any other corrosive liquid, it will cause electronic
components shortage or damage of product shell

19. Please leave the product in safe cool ventilated place when
not using, do not place it outdoors or under sunshine with
high temperature

20. Please leave the product for 1 hour before using when moving
from low temperature area to relatively high temperature.
This can avoid circuit shortage caused by water due to sudden
temperature change

21. Please power off the product before moving it
22. .Please do not drop, collide or place heavy things on top

of the product
23. Do not let kids play with the plastic packing bag to avoid

suffocation
24. The product has been double checked before leaving the

facility, please do not disassemble or repair the product
on your own. Use OEM parts when repairing, company is not
responsible for any damage caused using other unauthorized
parts (Please contact the company for repair service if
needed)

25. Please stop using the product when there is damage to cloth
cover, and contact customer service, please do not take off
or sew up the cloth cover and report to customer service
immediately for exchange. (Remark: Cloth cover is consumable
item, company will charge based on real time quote)

26. Please charge for 4 hours before first use. Please leave the
product in ventilated area when not using, charge every two
months

27. This product is personal hygiene, no exchange is allowed once
the package is unsealed, except for defects



Safety Instruction
Note

Please avoid using or consult a doctor when you have following

1. Just recover from sickness, pregnancy,after delivery or
surgery

2. Patients with acute disease
3. Patients with malignancy
4. Patients with malignancy
5. Patients with paralysis or disorder of perception
6. Patients with severe blood circulation problem
7. Wound at waist or back
8. People with dermatitis or skin issue
9. Long term treatment, severe wound near back or waist
10. People with osteoporosis, cataclasis, acute pain or big

surgery
11. People with thrombus, aneurysm,varicosity, heart or blood

disease, skin disease, wound or cellulitis
12. People with fever
13. People use pacemaker or any other implantable medical device
14. People with autonomic disorders
15. People who are above 70 years old
16. People under 16
17. People who cannot operate alone
18. For other situations and questions, please consult a doctor



Safety Instruction
Note

Electrical Safety

1. Do not damage, twist, alter, pull or any other inappropriate
action on power line. Do not put heavy things on top of power
line, especially when moving around to avoid fire hazard. If
there is any damage to lines, do not change on your own, please
call customer service for help.

2. Stop using immediately when power line is damaged to avoid
power shortage, sparks or electric shock, do not change on
your own and contact customer service for help.

3. Do not unplug the power when massaging to avoid any injuries.
4. Please do not hold plug itself or pull power line when

unplugging.
5. Please insert the plug in completely, take off pin, dust or

any other things to avoid power shortage, electric shock or
fire hazard.

6. Please do not use this product when there is thunder outside
7. Please do not touch with wet hands to avoid electric shock

or getting water into the product
8. Please use proper power according to instructions, otherwise

might cause damage to product, electric shock or fire hazard
9. Please unplug and power off after using or sudden power outage
10.This is rechargeable product, please do not charge when no one

is around, and watch closely for charging status. Do not power
on when charging, and please use proper power line and adapter
for charging. Do not charge for more than 4 hours, and unplug
after charging.



Parts Name

Suitable for

Whole Back Shank

Air Bag/Vibration/Heat/Auto
※The product is only suitable for above parts of body



Instructions

Power On/Off
Press this button to power on or off
Air Bag
Press this button to have air bag
filled, default is weak mode. Press
again for strong mode. Press one more
time to turn off. (Two Modes)
Vibration
Press this button to turn on vibration mode, default is weak mode.
Press again for strong mode. Press one more time to turn off. (Two
modes)
Heat
Under air bag mode or vibration mode, press this button to turn
on heating function. Heating cannot be turned on alone for safety
concerns, press again to turn off.
Heating Temperature is set to 45℃±5℃
Auto：
Press this button to turn on auto massaging, default is weak mode.
Press again for strong mode. Press one more time to turn off. (Two
Modes)



Daily Care

※Unplug when not or finish using
※Do not pull or drag the product with power line
※Use soft cloth to wipe exterior
※Do not let water or liquid into product

Emergency Handling

Symptom Cause Solution

Unable to
power on

Insufficient Battery Charge

Sudden stop

Use for too long, cause high
temperature inside

Restart after on
for 30 minutes

Use for more than 10 minutes,
the default setting is 10
minutes

Restart

In case anything happens, and you still cannot find solution:
1. Power off and stop using immediately
2. Contact the dealer

Specification

Model X1 Input DC 5V-2A

Output 24W Net Weight 1kg

Dimension 401mm x 173mm x 58mm Material
Rubber,

Metal, Cloth



This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is 
subject to the following two conditions: (1) this device may not cause 
harmful interference, and (2) this device must accept any interference 
received, including interference that may cause undesired operation

NOTE: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the 
limits for a Class B digital device, pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules. 
These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against 
harmful interference in a residential installation. This equipment 
generates, uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not 
installed and used in accordance  with the instructions, may cause 
harmful interference to radio communications. However, there is no 
guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation.
If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television 
reception, which can be determined by turning the equipment off and on, 
the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more 
of the following measures:
-- Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
-- Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.
-- Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to 
which the receiver is connected.
-- Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.

Warning: changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party 
responsible for compliance could void the user's authority to operate the 
equipment
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